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Inorganic lead produces cerebral dysfunction and clinically definable encephalo-
pathies in man. To date there have been few studies on the biochemical changes in
brain following exposure to inorganic lead. Studies correlating toxicity with behavioral
and brain neurochemical changes following lead exposure have been hindered because
adult laboratory animals are resistant to the central nervous system effects of lead
poisoning. Such studies have been impeded by lack of suitable experimental models
until Pentschew and Garro showed that brain lesions develop In neonatal rats when a
pregnant rat newly delivered of her litter is placed on a 4% lead carbonate containing
diet. Lead passes into the developing sucklings via maternal milk. Lead-poisoned new-
borns have pronounced retardation of growth and during the fourth week of ilfe develop
the severe signs of lead encephalopathy, namely, extensive histological lesions of the
cerebellum, brain edema, and paraplegia. There is an approximate 85-fold increase in the
lead concentration of both the cerebellum and cerebral cortex relative to controls, but
edema and gross vascular changes are confined to the cerebellum. Ingested lead had
little effect on RNA, DNA, and protein concentrations of developing rat cerebellum
and cerebral cortex. However, there was a reduction of between 10 and 20% in the
DNA content of the cerebellum around 3 weeks of age in the lead-exposed sucklings.
This suggests a failure of cell multiplication in this part of the brain.
A critical evaluation of this experimental approach indicated that under similar
dietary conditions experimental lactating rats eat 30% less food than controls resulting
in: (a) sustained loss in body weight of nursing mothers and that (b) offsprings who
develop paraplegia and cerebellar damage do so after gaining access to lead containing
diet.
We have studied mothers' food consumption and body weight changes and blood,
milk, and brain lead content; and newborns' body and brain weight changes, blood
and brain lead content, and brain serotonin (5HT), norepinephrine (NE), dopamine
(DA), and -y-aminobutyric acid (GABA). We have found that a lactating mother rat
eating 5% lead acetate (2.73% Pb) produced milk containing 25 ppm lead. When the
mothers' diet is changed at day 16 from 5% PbAc to one containing 25 ppm Pb, and
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201 May 1974neonates allowed free access to the solid diet, the sucklings still have retarded body
growth but do not develop paraplegia or grossly apparent vascular damage of the
cerebellum. However, during the fourth week these animals exhibit a less severe form
of "encephalopathy" consisting of hyperactivity, tremors, and stereotype behavior.
Pair-fed controls coetaneous to experimental groups do not display such activities.
There was no change in brain 5HT, GABA, or NE, but a 15-20% decrease in brain
DA. Change in DA relative to other monoamines suggests a relationship between
CNS dysfunction due to lead and DA metabolism in the brain.
The experimental design as discribed provides a model of CNS dysfunction due to
lead exposure without debilitating histopathologies. It is possible that our findings
on increased motor activity and changes in brain dopamine may correspond to early
responses to lead exposure before recognized overt signs of toxicity.
Introduction
It has been known since ancient times
that lead may cause poisoning in man (1),
but only within this century have extensive
studies of the problem been made.
The more commonly encountered insults
to the nervous system originate from side
B of the ecodiagram. A second area of ex-
posure is lead added to our environment
from industrial and automobile exhausts,
A national inventory of the sources of lead
emission in the United States by -the Air
Pollution Control Office shows that at a
minimum, 184, 316 tons of lead were emitted
in 1968 and that 98%o (181,000 tons) of
inorganic lead emission was from the com-
bustion of leaded gasoline.
It is now well recognized that inorganic
lead produces not only clinically definable
encephalopathies and neuropathies, but also
various behavioral changes indicative of
cerebral dysfunction. However, only within
the past fifty years has attention been called
to its effects in children (2, 8) in whom
toxicity can easily be overlooked until clini-
cally recognizable encephalopathy occurs
(4).
The brain is exceptionally sensitive to the
effects of lead poisoning (5), and it is the
young-from birth to about 7 years of age-
who show the most serious brain damage
following lead poisoning. The symptoms of
lead poisoning are well defined, and there
is considerable knowledge about the histo-
pathological condition of the brain tissue of
those poisoned individuals who do not sur-
vive (6). In spite of the seriousness of the
clinical effects of lead on the central nervous
system, less is known about lead-induced
lesions of the nervous system than about
renal (7) or hematopoietic (8) effects. In-
deed, not all children dying of acute lead
encephalopathy have discernible histologic
changes. No apparent abnormality could be
found by Pentschew (6) in three of twenty
authopsied cases. In spite of a considerable
body of literature giving detailed descrip-
tions of human autopsy material, the patho-
genesis of lead induced encephalopathy is
not well understood and the cause of neuronal
damage is not clear. In those poisoned
individuals who do survive acute lead
encephalopathy, the associated pathological
changes may or may not be completely re-
versible (5). There is a high incidence of
permanent brain damage which can lead
to periodic. convulsions, irritability, hyper-
activity, retardation of normal development,
emotional instability, behavioral disorders,
low attention span, impaired motor develop-
ment, and antisocial behavior.
A clinical estimate of permanent neuro-
logical effects of lead poisoning in 425 chil-
dren between the ages of 9 months and 8
years has been reported by Perlstein and
Attala (9). The incidence and nature of
sequelae as related to the mode of onset of
symptoms is shown in Table 1.
It is worthy of note that 80% of children
with encephalopathy experienced some per-
manent neurological deficits, recurrent sei-
zures and mental retardation being most
common. Smith et al. (10) likewise report
that at least 25%b of the young children who
survive an attack of acute lead encephalo-
pathy sustain permanent brain damage. Sub-
tle neurologic deficits and mental impair-
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MODE OF ONSET (number)
Sequelae Enceph- Gastro- Asymp-
Total alopathy Seizures Ataxia intestinal Febrile tomatic
(425) (59) (43) (17) (232) (16) (58)
None 61% 18% 33% 41% 69% 81% 91%
Mental retardation 22 38 33 29 19 19 9
Seizures 20 54 39 35 13 0 0
Cerebral palsy 2 13 0 6 0 0 0
Optic atropy 1 6 0 6 0 0 0
* Data of Perlstein and Attala (9).
ment are the more common, and include:
sensory disorders, perseveration, distortion
in the sense of form and proportion, im-
pairment in motor cooridnation, impaired
learning ability, short attention span, ease
of distractability, development of destruc-
tive behavior patterns such as hostility and
aggressiveness, and hyperactivity. Functional
brain damage associated with lead, rela-
tive to mental development, has been studied
by Chisolm and Harrison (11), Byers and
Lord (12). Moncrieff et al. (18), and, more
recently by Gibson et al. (14), and Millar
et al. (15) in patients with mental deficiency,
and David et al. (16) in hyperactive chil-
dren. These studies (9-16) were based on
case histories of children who had ingested,
intentionally or accidently, large amounts of
lead from house paint, peeling wall plaster,
toys, or poorly fired ceramicware and other
eating utensils.
The effect of relatively low level chronic
exposure to lead on the brain of the young
during their earliest period of life, when the
brain is undergoing rapid growth and de-
velopment into specialized function has not
been investigated. Although there have been
numerous detailed studies on the histopath-
alogy of brain following lead poisoning
there has, unfortunately, been very little
investigative effort directed towards the bio-
chemical interaction of lead and brain neuro-
chemical components.
Studies on the cellular etiology of cerebral
dysfunction resulting from lead encephalo-
pathy had been impeded by the inability
to produce unequivocal neurological changes
in laboratory animals comparable to human
clinical cases of lead encephalopathy. Adult
animals show resistance to the central ner-
vous system effects of lead poisoning. The
major criticism of most experimental mod-
els is that very large doses of lead are
required to produce even marginal toxicity
and that often there is a paucity or even
absence of clinical manifestations of central
nervous system toxicity in these models. An
experimental model exhibiting the morpho-
logical alterations similar to those occurring
in humans with lead toxicity has been de-
scribed by Pentschew and Garro (17), who
showed that lesions of the central nervous
system of neonatal rats can be produced by
lead fed to the lactating mother rat being
transmitted to the suckling young via the
maternal milk. The developing neonates show
no early adverse effects of being nourished
by lead-containing milk other than a pro-
found retardation in body growth. Paralysis
of the hind legs occurred about 2040 days
after birth. The cerebellum of these animals
contained numerous small petechial hemor-
rhages and was deeply pigmented. Abnormal
vascular permeability was most striking in
the corpus striatum, occipital cortex, cere-
bellum, and lower spinal cord. Constant
and characteristic histopathological brain
changes are produced by this form of ex-
perimental lead poisoning thus enabling the
study of the sequence of events that gives
rise to cerebral dysfunction following lead
poisoning. Similar findings have been re-
ported by Lampert et al. (18), Thomas et al.
(19), Michaelson (20), and Clasen et al.
(21) in the rat, and by Rosenblum and
Johnson (22) in the mouse. The lead-exposed
May 1974 203suckling rat has proven to be a reasonable
model for those interested in the histopatho-
logical lesions of lead poisoning. However,
histopathological studies are not the sole
investigative approach, and indeed there
are human cases of fatal lead encephalopathy
without neuropathologic changes (6). In
other toxicities cerebral dysfunction has also
been observed in the absence of morpho-
logical damage to neurons (23). Virchow is
quoted to the effect that "Cellular pathology
is not at an end if one cannot see any
alterations in the cell. Chemistry brings the
clarification of living processes nearer than
does anatomy. Each anatomical change must
have been preceded by a chemical one" (6).
The constant and characteristic histopath-
ological brain changes produced by experi-
mental lead poisoning of the suckling rat
(17) could conceivably permit the biochemi-
cal study of the sequence of events that give
rise to cerebral dysfunction in lead poison-
ing. To date there have been no definitive
published reports on this problem.
As cited above, there are well documented
clinical cases of survivors of lead encephalo-
pathy with sequelae of behavioral disorders.
Therefore, the relationship of lead poison-
ing to developing cerebral deficits resulting
in learning deficits and abnormal behavior
warrants examination. It would appear that
the suckling rat is a reasonable model for
such a study.
We have successfully reproduced Pents-
chew and Garro's (17) model and studied
biochemical changes produced in brain of
the suckling rat when lead is added to the
maternal diet. We studied the effects of lead
on (a) body growth, (b) brain growth, (c)
concentrations of RNA, DNA, and protein,
(d) water content of cerebellum and cere-
brum in lead-exposed suckling neonatal rats
relative to control animals of the same age,
and (e) some aspects of amino acid metab-
olism. We believe that the observed bio.-
chemical effects correspond to the severe
forms of lead encephalopathy. However,
maintaining a constant dietary exposure to
lead (25 ppm) from birth through the fourth
week oflife leads to a mild form of encephalo-
pathy characterized by hyperactivity, ag-
gressiveness, tremors, and stereotyped re-
petitive self-grooming. There is no change
in brain serotonin, .y-aminobutyric acid, or
norepinephrine, but a decrease in dopamine
in the lead-exposed animals. Changes in
dopamine relative to other monoamines plus
development of abnormal behavior suggests
a relationship between disruption in normal
brain function due to lead and dopamine
metabolism in the brain.
Materialsand Methods
The rats used in our study relating to
severe forms of lead encephalopathy were
selected experienced breeder albino rats of
the Porton strain, bred at the Medical Re-
search Council Laboratories, Carshalton, Sur-
rey, England. Each pregnant rat was housed
in an individual cage and fed normal labora-
tory chow and tap water ad libitum. As
soon as each female gave birth to her young
she was started on powdered chow contain-
ing 4.5%o lead acetate and tap water. Com-
parable litters that received normal powdered
laboratory chow and tap water were
studied concurrently as controls. The day
on which the newborn rats were first found
was designated as day zero, their real age
may have been 0 to 12 hr more. At 5 days
of age each litter was reduced to six animals.
The mother and the individual offspring
were weighed twice weekly.
The rats used in our study on the less
severe form of lead encephalopathy (mini-
mal brain dysfunction) were timed-pregnant
Sprague-Dawley rats obtained from ARS/
Sprague-Dawley Co., Madison, Wisconsin.
Daily food consumption was measured after
parturition. As soon as each experimental
female gave birth to her young she was
started on powdered chow containing 5%o
lead acetate and tap water. Nursing mothers
and individual litters were weighed each day
between 10 and 11 A.M. The food consump-
tion of experimental mothers was measured
each day, and the average amount eaten was
provided in the form of normal chow to
pair-fed control nursing mothers. Ordinarily,
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animals up to about 18 days of age, is mater-
nal milk. They are then capable of climbing
into the maternal food containers and thus
obtain lead from both the solid diet (27,300
ppm) and the maternal milk (25 ppm). In
order to circumvent this sudden change in
lead exposure at 16 days of age the mother's
diet was changed to one containing 25 ppm
lead prepared as described below.
The animals were kept at a temperature
of 24± 1°C in a room having a 12 hr light
and dark cycle commencing at 7:00 A.M. and
7:00 P.M., respectively.
Preparation of Diet
Lead acetate (Reagent, A.C.S.) was pul-
verized by hand in a mortar with a pestle
and added to the powdered diet to give a
final concentration of 4.5% or 5% lead
acetate (2.73%o Pb, 27,300 ppm). This was
then thoroughly mixed in an electrically
operated commercial Hobart Mixer (N-50,
setting 1) for 45 min. Uniform mixing was
assumed; no attempt was made to assay ran-
dom samples for its lead content. Diet (125
g) was kept in food jars sitting within a jar
which served to catch scatttered food. The
same procedure was used in preparation and
serving of diet containing 25 ppm lead.
Chemical Analysis of Tissues (RNA, DNA,
and Protein)
Suckling rats were sampled at 5, 10, 16,
21, and 26 days of age. In each instance
five rats, irrespective of sex, were taken
from the group exposed to lead and five rats
from the corresponding control. Each rat
was killed by decapitation, and the brain was
quickly excised and immersed in cold (40C)
saline. Cerebellum and cerebral cortex
separated from hippocampus and caudate
nucleus were placed on individual preweigh-
ed aluminum foil squares sitting on a block
of solid carbon dioxide. This operation
was completed within 2 min. Tissue wet
weights were recorded and the tissues were
placed in homogenizing tubes (15 x 110
mm) containing 5 ml of cold (40C) 0.2N
perchloric acid. After homogenization and
centrifugation, the supernatant was discard-
ed and the acid insoluble pellet was dissolved
in 2 ml of 0.3N KOH by incubating at
370C for 60 min. A suitable alikquot
was removed for determination of protein
(24, 25) and the remainder was used for
nucleic acid analysis (26). The RNA sepa-
rated from DNA was estimated spectropho-
tometrically and the DNA was measured by
a modification (27) of the diphenylamine
reaction (28). Standard curves for protein
(bovine serum albumin) and DNA (Sigma,
highly polymerized DNA) were made with
each new series of determinations.
Tissue Water Content
The cerebellum and cerebral cortical tis-
sue from comparable groups of animals,
isolated as described above, was weighed in
tared vials and allowed to remain in a dry-
ing oven (1100C) for 2 days. The samples
were then placed in a desiccator (in vacuo)
for an additional 2 days and then reweighed.
The difference between the wet and dry
weights indicated the tissue water content.
Lead Analysis
In those studies on severe forms of lead
encephalopathy, dried tissue samples were
used for determination of lead content of
cerebellum and cerebrum. In subsequent
studies, tissue and biological fluids were
used without additional processing other
than as described below. Estimation of
lead was carried out by flameless atomic
absorption spectroscopy with a Perkin-Elmer
model 403AA fitted with a Heated Graphite
Atomizer (HGA-70). The volume to be
analyzed (10 1l) was injected into the car-
bon rod and the oven programmed for 80
sec drying time at 600C, 3 min ashing at
4700C, and 16 sec atomization at 1560C.
The lead lamp was a high intensity lamp,
operated at 8 MAwith a slitopeningof3 mm,
at wavelength 3833 in the ultraviolet band,
with a final attenuation at 0.25. New stand-
ard curves, ranging from 0.3 to 0.9 ng of
lead, were made for each new set of assays.
The concentration of lead in each test sample
was estimated from the standard curve (29,
30).
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The milking device is a conical type grad-
uated centrifuge tube with a ground zone
for a standard tapered stopper. The stopper
is replaced by a ground-in glass pipet stopper
with a flared top similar to that found in
a standard dropping bottle, but without the
rubber bulb. A side-tube was adapted to the
centrifuge tube and the former shaped to
hold rubber tubing leading to a vacuum
gauge, connected to a needle valve
which was in turn connected to a wa-
ter pump. Lactating mother rats were
separated from their young prior to milking
and injected intraperitoneally with 0.5 ml
(100 1g/ml) synthetic oxytocin having a re-
ported activity of 181 international units/
mg. Milk was collected 30 min after oxytocin
administration by applying the flared-top
pipet stopper of the milking device to the
teat. The needle valve on the vacuum line
was adjusted to 10 to 11 in. of Hg (negative
pressure) resulting in collapse of the tis-
sue around the teat permitting milk to flow
from the end of the test into the collecting
tube.
Preparation of Milk and Brain for Lead
Analysis
Milk: A 25-1l portion of milk was trans-
ferred to nitric acid (10%o)-washed small
conical centrifuge tubes, frozen, and stored
at -200C until analyzed for its lead con-
tent. The sample was then thawed, 50 ,l
of tetraethylammonium hydroxide (24% in
methanol) were added, thoroughly mixed and
heated at 45°C for 2 hr or until the sample
was dissolved. This was then further diluted
by the addition of 125 pl of deionized water.
An eightfold dilution of the milk was suf-
ficient for the adequate analysis for lead by
atomic absorption spectroscopy.
Brain: Tissue was transferred to nitric
acid (10%b)-washed 25 ml glass stoppered
graduated cylinders. To each gram of tissue
(v/w) 2 ml of tetraethylammonium hydrox-
ide (24% in methanol) was added and
heated at 600C for 4 hr or until the tissue
was dissolved. The mixture was then diluted
with deionized water to a volume equivalent
to 100 mgtissue/ml of solution (w/v).
Spontaneous Activity
The degree of spontaneous activity was
estimated by using a selective activity meter.
This particular meter uses radiofrequency
electromagnetic proximity sensors to detect
the movements of the animal(s) residing in
a plastic cage sitting on top of the instru-
ment. Six sensors are located under the
plastic top plate of the instrument. The sen-
sors form a part of a resonant circuit. When
an animal enters the magnetic field surround-
ing a sensor, the magnetic coupling between
the animal and the sensor reduces the volt-
age in the resonant circuit, producing an im-
pulse which is counted.
At selected ages an entire colony of six
experimental or control sucklings were re-
moved from their mother and placed in a
cage on the selective activity meter. Food
and water were provided. Testing of ex-
perimental and control groups was done on
alternate days. The study was started at
7:00 A.M., and the sum of activity was re-
corded every 3 hr until 7:00 P.M. The last
recording was a 12 hr count through the
night.
Administration of Radioactive Substrates
These studies were carried out with Por-
ton strain rats, and the developing young
rats were used at 7, 13, and 24 days of age.
Suckling control and experimental rats re-
ceived a subcutaneous injection of 20 ,ACi
(0.2 ml)/100 g body weight of [U14C] glu-
cose (specific radioactivity 309 mCi/mmole,
Radiochemical Centre, Amersham). The
animals were decapitated 10 min after the
injection.
Separation of Tissue Constituents
Previous methods described (31, 32) were
followed with only minor modifications.
Briefly, the amino acids present in the neu-
tralized acid soluble fraction were separated
from other constituents with the help of a
cation-exchange resin (Dowex AG-50, X8,
Environmental Health Perspectives 206H+ form). The acidic amino acids, gluta-
mate and aspartate, were adsorbed on a
column (0.55 x 20 cm, 5 ml capacity) of
anion-exchange resin (Dowex AG-1, X8,
acetate form), and the resin was eluted in
three steps with: (a) 20 ml of 0.05N acetic
acid, (b) 30 ml of 0.2N acetic acid, and (c)
35 ml of 0.3N acetic acid. Under these con-
ditions glutamate and aspartate were
eluted in fractions b and c respectively. The
material not adsorbed on this column was
hydrolyzed with 4N HCI for 2 hr at 1000C
and the resulting glutamate from glutamine
was separated, as described above, on a col-
umn of Dowex AG-1 (acetate form) resin.
The amino acids were determined by the
ninhydrin procedure in a Technicon Auto-
analyser by the sample-plate technique after
the samples had been desiccated.
Determination of Radioactivity
Radioactivities of the samples were deter-
mined in a Nuclear-Chicago Scintillation
Spectrometer (Mark II). The counting fluid
contained 0.4% 2.5-diphenyloxozole and
0.01 % 1,4-bis(5-phenyloxazol-2-yl-)benzene
in toluene-2-ethoxyethanol (7:3, v/v), and
2-ethoxyethanol was used to ensure a one-
phase system. Correction for quenching was
applied either by the external standariza-
tion technique or by the addition of [14C]
toluene internal standard.
Statistical Analysis
The results were transformed logarithmi-
cally and were analyzed statistically by us-
ing analysis of variance with a two-way clas-
sification (experimental or control versus
age or versus time). The standard errors
were calculated from the residual mean
square in the appropriate way (33).
Brain Catecholamines
At the completion of the test periods for
motor activity, the animals were decapi-
tated and their brains rinsed in ice-cold de-
ionized water, separated longitudinally into
two halves, frozen on solid CO2 and weighed.
One half of the brain was used for lead
analysis, and the second half of the brain
was analyzed for norepinephrine and dopa-
mine content (34).
Results
General Appearance
The appearance of hair, the opening of
eyes, locomotion, and the ability to eat solid
food were delayed by up to 2 days in the
lead-poisoned sucklings as compared to the
controls. Thomas et al. (19) found no such
delay in their experiments, using compar-
able amounts of lead carbonate. In addition
to a pronounced retardation in growth rate
(described below) the neonate exposed to
lead had a ruffled coat and the hind legs
protruded on either side of the body as the
animal assumed a broad-based stance. Simi-
lar conditions have been produced in mice
(22). At 19 to 21 days after birth the experi-
mental animals developed a weakness of the
hind limbs, incontinence, and lethargy lead-
ing to frank paraplegia (Fig. 1). Other in-
vestigators (17, 19) have reported similar
findings at a later age, namely from 23 to 29
days. Autopsy at the stage of the hind limb
paralysis revealed an extensive reddish-
brown appearance of the cerebellum (Fig. 2).
Where as Pentschew and Garro (17) referred
to imbuement with some pigment, not yet
identified, Thomas et al. (19) cite extensive
hemorrhages in the cerebellar cortex which
become maximal on the day of paralysis. Pre-
liminary studies on our rats by F. De
Matteis (unpublished data) suggest that the
pigmentation is primarily due to hemoglobin.
No attempt was made to reverse the debilita-
ting effects of lead or study improvements in
mortality by feeding lead-free diet after
weaning.
Body Weight
The rate of body growth was significantly
retarded in the sucklings exposed to lead
relative to the controls. Whereas the normal
animals gained about 3 g/day, the experi-
mental animals gained on the average 1.2g/
day. Figure 3 illustrates the changes of body
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FIGURE 1. Rats, 19 to 21 days old, showing ruffled coat and paraplegia.
weight with age in poisoned and control
animals. We could see no differences in the
behavior of the mother toward her suckling
rats between poisoned and control groups.
In these initial studies and those by pre-
vious investigators (17, 19) no attempt was
made to measure the amount of milk ob-
tained during suckling in order to account
for the 60% reduction in growth rate. It
was observed, however, that after suckling
the stomachs of both poisoned and control
neonates were generally distended by milky-
white material, easily visible through the
body wall. In spite of the apparent success-
ful feeding by the neonates exposed to lead,
their weight at 26 days was like that of a
14-day-old control suckling rat.
Brain Weights (Cerebellum and Cerebral
Cortex)
The wetweights of cerebellum and cerebral
cortex from control and treated animals at
various ages is illustrated in Figure 4. There
is reduction in the respective tissue weights
in the animals exposed to lead as compared
to controls of similar age. The reduction in
cerebral hemisphere weight does not appear
until after 10 days, whereas in the cerebel-
lum the retardation appears much earlier. By
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FIGURE 3. Growth (grams) of neonatal rats suckling
mothers on normal (fine shading, upper curve)
and 5% lead acetate (coarse shading, lower curve)
containing diets.
26 days cerebral tissue weights are the same
in control and rats treated with lead. The
same is not true for cerebellum. At 26 days
of age the cerebellum corresponded in weight
to that of a 21-day-old rat.
At 26 days of age the cerebral cortex
from animals exposed to lead weighed the
same as the control rats at 19 days. By the
26th day there is a 5-day retardation in rate
of weight gain of the cerebellum of rats ex-
posed to lead compared to control rats of
similar age. This is not the case for the
cerebral cortex of rats exposed to lead.
Tissue Water Content
Figure 5 shows the percentage water in
the cerebellum and cerebrum of control and
experimental animals relative to age. The
water content of cerebellum in control
animals fell from 87.6 to approximately 79%
between 5 and 26 days of age and that in
the cerebrum from 88 to 81%o over the same
period of time. At the end of 26 days the
cerebellum from rats exposed to lead con-
tained a mean water concentration of 82%o
whereas the water content of cerebral tis-
sue was the same as in the controls. In the
lead poisoned rats the brain exposed in situ
showed that gyri making up the rounded
elevations on the surface of the cerebral
hemispheres were flattened so as to obscure
the sulci. In addition to the soft and dis-
tended appearance of the cerebrum, the cere-
bella of those animals showing paralysis
were invariably pigmented and spongy.
RNA, DNA, and Protein
There were no statistically significant
changes in the concentration (mg per gram
wet weight) of RNA, DNA, and protein in
the cerebellum or cerebral cortex of suck-
lings exposed to lead relative to controls of
the same age (Fig. 6). When expressed as
the amount of these chemical parameters per
organ (mg per organ) at a particular age
a different pattern emerges. There is no
change in the RNA, DNA, and protein con-
tent of the cerebral cortex, and this is also
true of the RNA and protein of the cere-
bellum. However, there is significantly less
DNA (mg per organ) in the cerebella
around 3 weeks of age of animals exposed
to lead relative to controls of the same age.
Tissue Lead Content
The content of lead in the cerebellum
and cerebrum of 21 day-old animals is
presented in Table 2. There is an 84-fold
increase (ppm dry weight) in the cerebellar
lead and an 87-fold increase in lead of the
cerebral cortex. Since the cerebellum and
cerebral cortex contain 82%o water (Fig.
5), the wet tissue concentrations of
lead are about 12.53 ppm and 5.98 ppm,
respectively. This is similar to the concentra-
tion of lead in brain reported (35) in six
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FIGURm 4. Wet weights of (a) cerebellum and (b) cerebral cortex of newborn suckling rats nourished by
mothers on (0) normal diet and (0) on diet containing 4.5% lead acetate. Each point represents the
mean weight of the organs from five animals; the vertical lines represent one standard deviation.
cases of human pediatric lead encephalo-
pathy leading to death (12-27 ppm wet
weight).
Amino Acid
IThe conversion of glucose carbon into the
amino acids of the cerebral cortex and cere-
bellum of rats of different ages is shown in
Figure 7.
It has been shown previously for control
rats that as maturation proceeds there is
an increased conversion of glucose carbon
into forebrain amino acids (36, 37). The
present results showed that the age curve
of the conversion of glucose carbon into
amino acids in the cerebellum was similar
to that observed in the cerebral cortex.
In the young of lead fed mothers there
was a significant decrease in the percentage
of the total radioactivity in the acid-soluble
material of the brain present in the amino
Table 2. Lead concentration in brain of 21-day-old rats.'
Dry weight, Concentration, Poisoned ppm
Tissue Conditions mg ppm Control ppm
Cerebellum Control 44.20±4.17 0.83±0.18
Poisoned 38.43±0.15 69.60±27.89 83.86
Cerebral cortex Control 219.83±10.59 0.38±0.10
Poisoned 187.50±10.06 33.23±4.13 87.45
aNourished by mothers on normal diet (control) and diet containing 4.5% lead acetate (poisoned). Each
value is the mean and standard deviation of tissue samples from three rats.
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FIGURE 5. Changes in the water content of rat cerebellum (left) and cerebral cortex (right) from newborn
sucklings nourished by mothers on normal diet (0-0) and diet containing 4.5% lead acetate (0-0).
Each point represents the mean concentration of water in the organs of '5 rats and the vertical lines rep-
resent one standard deviation.
acid fraction compared with the young of
mothers fed a normal diet. This decrease was
evident for both the cerebral cortex and the
cerebellum at the three different ages
studied.
14C Labeling of Amino Acids
A more detailed analysis of the labeling
of those individual amino acids associated
with the tricarboxylic acid cycle was car-
ried out. The specific radioactivities of gluta-
Environmental Health Perspectives
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-5mate, aspartate, and glutamine, are shown
in Table 3, which demonstrates that the
amount of labeling was markedly lower in
the experimental group than the correspond-
ing values'for the control animals at all
ages and in thetwo brain parts studied.
However, differences in the amounts of the
amino acids in the brains of the control
and the lead-treated groups of animals
could influence the distribution of 14C within
the brain. Amino acid concentrations were,
therefore, measured in the cerebral cortex
and the cerebellum of rats of different ages
(Table 4). The developmental increase in
the concentrations of glutamate and aspar-
tate was retarded in the lead treated animals.
This was evident in both brain parts studied.
On the other hand, the concentration of
glutamine was significantly increased in the
cerebellum but not in the cerebral cortex.
In general, the changes in the concentrations
of amino acids were relatively smaller than
changes in the specific activities and a pat-
tern of change that might have been con-
sistent with the labeling data (compare
Tables 3 and 4) did not emerge.
The results indicate that the effects of
lead treatment on a particular parameter of
biochemical maturation of the brain can be
demonstrated. The main effect is that the
utilization of carbon from glucose metab-
olism for synthesis of dicarboxylic amino
acids associated with the tricarboxylic acid
cycle is reduced by exposure to lead.
In the study described above, as well as
that of Pentschew and Garro (17), Thomas
et al. (19) and Michaelson (20), it was
found that suckling rats ingesting inorganic
lead contained in the milk of mothers fed
a lead containing diet results in a pronounced
retardation in growth of the young and
gross discolorization of the cerebellum. The
low body weight of those animals suckling
from mothers fed lead acetate, and some of
the cerebellar changes, are similar to those
seen in undernutrition. Furthermore, Mich-
aelson (20) made the observation that the
appearance of paraplegia and cerebellar pig-
mentation occurred shortly after the time
when the neonates are capable of gaining
access to the 4.5% lead acetate containing
diet.
The question was raised (20) whether
access to relatively greater amounts of lead
contained in the maternal solid food (24,
579 ppm Pb) compared to maternal milk
(40 ppm Pb) (17) could account for the
histopathology observed in these experi-
ments. In addition, the contribution of under-
nutrition to the experimental findings was
not ascertained by any of the earlier
workers (17-20).
Food Consumption and Body Weight
Changes
In the present study, scattered food and
that remaining in the food jar were sieved
free of non-chow material, combined, and
weighed to calculate the amount of
Table 3. Effect of ingested lead on the incorporation of glucose carbon into brain amino
acids associated with the tricarboxylic acid cycle.
7-day-old 13-day-old 24-day-old
(A (D (G
Lead Control - x100 Lead Control - x100 Lead Control - x 100
(A) (B) B) (D) (E) E) (G) (H) H)
Cerebral cortex dpm/,umole
Glutamate 197 437 45 2135 4316 49 3778 7260 52
Aspartate - - 1765 3236 55 3438 5160 67
Glutamine - 624 1831 34 1328 4473 30
Cerebellum, dpm/,umole
Glutamate 256 625 41 1460 2720 541 3272 5837 56
Aspartate - 1535 2315 66 3650 5124 71
Glutamine - 285 1228 23 833 3506 24
Environmental Health Perspectives 214Table 4. Effect of lead ingestion on the concentration of brain amino acids during
development.
7-day-old 13-day-old 24-day-old
(A (D (G
Lead Control - x100 Lead Control - X100 Lead Control - x 100
(A) (B) B) (D) (E) E) (G) (H) H)
Cerebral cortex amino acid concentration, ,umole/g
Glutamate 3.91 4.58 85 6.85 7.66 89 8.84 10.77 82
Aspartate 1.76 2.10 84 2.39 2.71 88 2.03 3.27 62
Glutamine 2.10 2.78 76 3.00 3.10 97 2.55 2.44 105
Cerebellum amino acid concentration, ,mole/g
Glutamate 3.65 4.34 84 6.32 7.40 85 8.44 9.45 89
Aspartate 1.87 1.92 97 1.97 2.13 92 1.67 2.48 67
Glutamine 3.71 3.47 107 4.05 2.96 137 4.51 2.79 162
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FIGURE 7. Percentage of the total acid soluble radio-activity in the amino acid fraction of cerebellum (left)
and cerebral cortex (right) of developing rats suckling mothers (0) on normal diet or (0) on diet con-
taining 4.5% lead acetate.
food consumed during the previous 24-hr
period. Body weights of mother rats and
newborns were recorded each day. The
amount of food consumed and changes in
body weight of lactating nursing rats eating
powdered normal laboratory meal and 4.5%o
lead acetate containing diet is illustrated in
Figure 8.
Female rats newly delivered of their young
consumed approximately 21 ± 5 g of food
during the first 24 hr post-parturition. The
experimental group offered 5% lead acetate
containing diet at 2.8 ± 2.8 g over the
same time period. This represents 14%
of that consumed by the control group. Both
control and experimental groups increased
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FIGURE 8. Plots of (bottom) food consumed and
(top) relative percentage body weights of lactat-
ing rats eating (O, 0) normal diet and (O, *)
diet containing 4.5% lead acetate.
their food intake each day relative to the
previous 24-hr period. From day 4 on
wards, lactating rats on normal diet in-
creased their food intake at an average rate
of 2.5-3 g/day, whereas those on lead acetate
showed a comparable rate of increased food
consumption but starting two days later,
namely on day 6. Throughout the period of
days 6 through 17, lactating rats on lead
acetate containing diet ate 30-35% less
food than those on normal diet.
The average daily food consumption of
lactating rats eating normal diet for the first
17 days following parturition was 53 g and
those on lead acetate containing diet was
37g day. The latter group, therefore, con-
sumed 30% less food than controls on an
average daily basis. The influence of different
quantities of food intake on the body weight
of lactating rats is illustrated in Figure 8.
When the daily weight changes are measured
as a percentage of the body weight on the
day of birth, it is found that the lactating
rats on normal diet continue to gain weight.
The experimental group on lead acetate and
° Pair-Fed Controls
t 50
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FIGURE 9. Growth (grams) of neonatal rats suck-
ling mothers (0) on normal and (@) on diet con-
taining 5% lead acetate followed by weaning to
normal ( ) or 25 ppm ( ) diets; (Ol) control
neonates suckling mothers pair-fed to experi-
mental mother rats.
eating 30%0 less food experience a percipi-
tous fall in body weight which remains lbe-
low 90%o of that on day zero throughout
the 17 days illustrated (Fig. 8) and as long
as 90 days thereafter. The influence of
lowered food consumption and loss in body
weight in lactating mother rats on growth of
newborns was demonstrated in Figure 9.
Paired Feeding
The diminished food consumption by lac-
tating rats eating 5%o lead acetate-contain-
ing diet and the slowed growth of their
offspring relative to control groups implicates
nutritional influences among the test group.
In order to account for this, concurrent
paired-feeding was carried out. In this in-
stance the amount of 5%o lead acetate con-
taining diet consumed by the experimental
group was firstly estimated and a compar-
able amount of normal food offered to the
Environmental Health Perspectives 216pair-fed controls. The ability to match the
growth rate of the lead acetate experi-
mental group is illustrated in Figure 9.
Lead Content of Milk and Brain
Milk was obtained from lactating rats
(see methods) eating normal and 5% lead
acetate diets at the 16th day of the experi-
ment whereas brain tissue was obtained by
sacrificing 25 day old rats. Milk and brain
were prepared for lead analysis as de-
scribed in Methods. Lactating rats eating
2.73%o lead (5%o lead acetate) for 16 days
following birth of their young produce milk
containing approximately 25 ppm lead. Milk
from lactating rats eating normal diet con-
tains less than 0.02 ppm lead. Rats 25 days
old with a lifetime dietary exposure of 25
ppm lead in maternal milk and/or solid food
have brains containing 0.5 ppm lead as com-
pared to less than 0.10 ppm found in con-
trol animals.
-Diet Containing 25 ppm Lead
Developing newborn rats suckling milk
containing 25 ppm lead are capable of climb-
ing into the food jar by 18 days of age and
thereby capable of consuming solid lead-
containing diet. In order to keep the lead
exposure of developing rats constant, on the
16th day the maternal diet was changed to
one containing 25 ppm lead, comparable to
that found in milk. The consequential ac-
celeration of growth rate due to change
from a liquid maternal milk diet to solid
food in both control and experimental
animals is shown in Figure 9. Prior to
the 16th day control animals increased their
body weight at 3 g/day, whereas those suck-
ling milk (25 ppm lead) from a lead-exposed
mother gain approximately 2 g/day. How-
ever, from 16 days onwards, access to solid
diet accelerated the weight gain to approxi-
mately 5 g/day in both the control group
eating normal diet and the experimental
group eating diet containing 25 ppm lead.
Spontaneous Activity
At 23, 24, and 25 days of age complete
families of six siblings from pair-fed con-
trols or 25 ppm Pb lead-exposed groups
were placed in a spontaneous activity meter-
ing device for 24 hr (water and respective
diets ad libitum). Appropriate pair-fed con-
trols and experimental group were tested
on alternate days for a single 24 hr period.
Neonatal rats exposed to 25 ppm dietary lead
for the first 3½/2 weeks of life exhibit a
40 to 93%o greater activity than coetaneous
pair-fed controls (Table 5).
Brain Catecholamines
In a concurrent study experimental and
control rats were killed at 5, 13, 21, and 29
days of age and their brain treated for
lead and catecholamine analysis as described
in Methods. Brain lead and catecholamine
content of experimental and control animals
at various ages of development and during
the period immediately following assess-
ment of hyperactivity are shown in Table
6.
Exposure to lead via the regimen described
leads to a significant increase in the amount
of lead in brain within 5 days of the onset
of exposure (compare columns A and E,
Table 6). The brain lead content of
exposed animals increases another 33%o after
an additional 3 weeks of exposure. It is in-
teresting to note that there are no observable
differences in the norepinephrine content
between control and lead exposed animals
(compare columns B and F, Table 6). Dopa-
mine content is similar in 5- and 13-day-old
experimental and control animals, how-
ever, there is a statistically significant de-
crease in dopamine at 21 and 29 days in
the leaded animals relative to controls (com-
pare columns C and G, Table 6). Further-
Table 5. Spontaneous Activity.a
Spontaneous activity, average counts/hr
(24 hr.).
(B
Age days Controls Lead-treated - x 100
(A) (B) A)
23 1295 1805 139
24 1238 2394 193
25 1250 1750 140
a Six neonate sibling.
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pinephrine ratios in experimental relative to
control animals (compare columns D and H,
Table 6) shows an approximate 20%'o de-
pression of dopamine in the 21- and 29-day-
old experimental animals, and this is within
a time frame when increased motor activity
is evident.
Discussion
The present status of our knowledge con-
cerning cerebral dysfunction produced by
lead may reasonably be characterized as
healthy confusion: there have been many
good, suggestive experiments but the prob-
lem is so complex that many contradictions,
uncertainties, and irrelevancies cloud the
picture. At this point we cannot give an
unqualified answer to even such a simple and
basic question as, "does low-level lead poi-
soning produce mental deficiency?" In a
recent review of the clinical literature,
Wiener (38) concluded that "Those reports
which claimed positive findings had either
used too few cases from which to generalize
or had not provided for controls for rel-
evant variables . . .", thus precluding any
definitive conclusion. On balance, of course,
both the clinical and experimental literature
indicate a "yes" answer to our question. The
paucity of good information is probably
largely attributable to the lack, until recently,
of suitable animal experimental models.
Lead encephalomyelopathy of the suck-
ling rat was considered by Pentschew et al.
(17) to be a milestone in the experimental
investigation of saturnism. It was felt that
for the first time constant, spectacular and
characteristic brain changes could be pro-
duced by a simple procedure. A systemized
evaluation of lead encephalopathy in suck-
ling rats (17, 19, 21) and mice (22) indicates
that the animals, especially the rat, show
lesions of the cerebellum and striatum. It
is Pentschew's view (17) that the lesions
are similar to those seen in human lead
encephalopathy, and there is unanimity in
the finding that it is the capillary vascula-
ture which is primarily affected. Light and
electron microscope autoradiographs from
rat cerebellar tissue removed 1 hr after the
interperitoneal injection of radiolabeled/
lead shows that the radioactivity localizes
within the cytoplasm of capillary endothe-
lial cells. The astrocyte foot processes are
labeled at a latter stage, and at 72 hr the
deposits of lead are associated with edema
(39).
A morphometric analysis of the brain from
lead poisoned developing rats revealed that
myelin formation is delayed, that there are
fewer myelin turns (40), the cortical mantle
is thinner, the neurons are smaller, and
there are fewer terminal boutons (41, 42).
In studies employing adult rats (43, 44)
and nonhuman primates (45) poisoned with
lead, paralysis was absent but degenerative
changes in myelinated and unmyelinated
axons in rat (43, 44) and abnormalities in
the brain and spinal cord characterized by
vascular lesions and demyelination in the
nonhuman primates (45) were evident.
Histochemical studies by Brun and Brunk
(46) have shown that heavy metals are
normal constituents of lysosomes and that
in lead intoxication this metal accumulates
in lysosomes of nerve tissue. They also pro-
vide histochemical evidence that lead poi-
soning leads to an apparent increase in acid
phosphatase and decrease in alkaline phos-
phatase activity (47) suggesting a derange-
ment in the metabolic role for lysosomes
within the brain.
In studies using rats intoxicated with lead
from the time of birth, Druse et al. (40)
and Krigman et al. (41, 42) found that
the delay in myelin formation was associated
with decreased concentrations of neural
lipids: phospholipids, cholesterol, cerebroside,
plasmagin, and gangliosides particularly
those which are incorporated in neuronal
membranes and myelin.
In similarly intoxicated rats, Krall et al.
(48) found that at 25 days the rats show
tremors as well as hindquarter paralysis. It
was further reported that the norepinephrine
content of the cerebellum increased 100-
400%o above controls, while the monoamine
oxidase activity was depressed by 50%o and
May 1974 219mitochondrial phosphorylation completely
inhibited. The suggestion was made that
the primary effect of lead on the cerebellum
is the inhibition of mitochondrial oxidative
activity. In quite a different study, but with
the suckling rat as as experimental model
of lead encephalopathy, Millar et al. (14)
foundthat when lead was fed to lactating rats
there was a significant and commensurate
reduction in both blood and brains-amino-
levulinic acid dehydratase (ALA-D) act-
ivity in the suckling rat. A correlation of
low ALA-D activity in the blood of mentally
retarded children to the experimental find-
ings suggests to the authors (14) that even
a modest elevation of blood lead may be
associated with biochemical abnormalities
in the developing brain of the young child.
There is growing evidence that nerve tis-
sue, including the brain, is more sensitive
to many foreign substances than has hither-
to been suspected and that toxic effects may
be manifest as subtle disturbances in be-
havior long before any classical symptoms of
poisoning become apparent.
Moreover, some behavioral disorders may
be amplified by social interaction within a
group. Information concerning behavioral
effects of lead has been obtained from
animal studies and from long-term psycholo-
gical studies of children accidently poisoned
by lead (9-16).
Gusev (49) has studied the effects pro-
duced by inhalation of lead oxide aerosols
on conditioned responses in adult rats and
rabbits. Others (50) have shown that lead
can influence rapid eye movement (REM)
phase of sleep in rats. The effects were
produced by rather high dosage levels, but
in comparing effects on rats with those on
humans one should note that adult rats ab-
sorb about 1% o of ingested lead, whereas
humans absorb about 10%o, with more than
threefold variations between individuals
(51). In a study employing adult rats,
Brown etal. (52) were unable to demonstrate
any impairment of learning and memory
following high doses of inorganic lead. How-
ever, another study (53) with lead-poisoned
sucklings (17) suggests that the brains of
neonates are particularly sensitive to lead
with effects on learning still present in the
eight- to ten-week-old adult. On the other
hand, chronic oral administration of lead to
young adult rhesus monkeys was without ef-
fect on short-term memory and sensorimotor-
response (54). When lead toxicity was
studied in juvenile baboons, the onset of
clinical symptomolgy was noted after only
1 week of 5.0 mg/day (intravenous injec-
tion) culminating in convulsions and blind-
ness after 40 days (55). The effects of
prenatal and early postnatal lead exposure
on the developing nervous system and later
intelligence and behavioral development was
tested in lambs (56). The results indicate
that subelinical prenatal exposure to lead
can retard learning of a visual discrimina-
tion problem. It is interesting to note that
David et al. (16) have shown that in a se-
lected population of hyperactive children pos-
sessing subtoxic levels of blood lead, 60%
had urinary lead levels associated with toxic
exposure to lead following a single provoca-
tive challenge with penicillamine. The sugges-
tion is that these hyperactive children had
a relative heavy body burden (bone lead
level) of lead indicating a long-term low-
level exposure (16).
The clinical symptomatology and sequelae
of lead poisoning described above were de-
rived mainly from case histories of children
who ingested, intentionally or accidently,
large amounts of lead from house paints,
peeling wall plaster, toys or poorly fired eat-
ing utensils. We are now becoming aware of
a second area of exposure from industrial and
automobile exhausts. These clinical studies
are ominous in import and clearly demand
systematic expermental investigations of
chronic lead poisoning. For at present, there
are no data available concerning what effect,
if any, relatively low-level chronic lead ex-
posure may have on the brain of the young
during their earliest period of life when
the brain is undergoing rapid growth and
development. Our ignorance concerning this
medical and social problem has stemmed in
part from the lack of suitable experimental
models.
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to the brain effects of lead. However, it is
now known, from work in a number of dif-
ferent laboratories, including our own, that
if lead is given to newborn rats they
develop many of the symptoms seen in
children poisoned by lead. By adjusting the
experimental conditions one can develop
situations analogous to severe or mild forms
of "pediatric" lead encephalopathy. Since
lead is being taken in by the newborn rat
each day, the conditions for a sustained
metabolic interaction with lead are favor-
able. This is especially true in the brain of
the newborn rat, since formation of new
cells is rapid during the period immediately
after birth. Dendritic growth begins after
day 6 and is especially rapid after day 12.
Although the long-axoned neurons areformed
predominantly before birth, neurogenesis
also takes place during the postnatal period;
at that time it leads mainly to the forma-
tion of short-axoned new cells, microneurons,
which are the most abundant cells in the
cerebellum.
The actual size of the brain increases rap-
idly during development. In brains of nor-
mal rats the greatest postnatal cellular in-
crease occurs in the cerebellum. During the
first 3 weeks the weight of the rat cere-
brum increases about 8-fold and that of the
cerebellum 20-fold (57). Between the ages
5 and 17 days, DNA increases 2.5 times
in the cerebrum but 8.5 times in the cere-
bellum (58). New cell formation is vigorous
during the first 21 days after birth, and new
cell formation accounts for 59%o of the final
number of cells in the cerebrum and 97%o
of the final number of cells in the cerebellum
(59). Although the cerebellum represents
only 10%o of the wet weight of the whole
brains of rats and humans, half the cells, as
calculated from the DNA concentration, are
located in the cerebellum of both species
(60, 61). This provides an opportunity to
study two adjacent organs in the brain dif-
fering in proliferative activity. There is a
retardation in the rate of cerebellar growth
in rats exposed to lead compared to controls
of the same age. Using the DNA content
as an index of the number of cells, we find,
in agreement with others, that the normal
cerebellum undergoes greater replicating
activity during its development than does
the remainder of the brain. Between 5 and
21 days the total DNA in our normal rats
increased ninefold in the cerebellum and two-
fold in the cerebral cortex, at a time when
the weight of the former and latter increase
six and three times, respectively. Not only
is there a 5-7-day delay in the growth of the
brain in animals poisoned with lead, but
there is also a greater inhibition of new
cell formation in the cerebellum compared
tothe cerebrum ofthese animals.
If DNA is indeed an index of cell
number, then the decrease in DNA indicates
a 15-20%o deficit in the number of cells
in the cerebella of the animals intoxicated
with lead. The findings in this study of ex-
tensive edema of the cerebellum compared
to the cerebrum in circumstances in which
there is an 80-fold increase in the lead con-
tent of both tissues (dry weight basis) is
also somewhat analogous to human clinical
findings.
There are certain parallels between these
observations and those described by Pents-
chew (6) in human lead encephalopathy.
He cites conspicuous increases in brain
volume with pronounced flattening of the
convolutions. In addition the most constant
microscopic finding in human lead encephalo-
pathy is the activation of the intracerebral
capillaries, the earliest stage of which is
characterized by dilation of the capillaries
with swelling of the endothelial cells.
Our results indicate that there is a signi-
ficant retardation in brain growth of rats
suckling from mothers ingesting lead. It
is now well established that as normal mat-
uration proceeds there is an increased con-
version of glucose carbon into brain amino
acids associated with the tricarboxylic
acid cycle (36, 37). When uniformly radio-
labeled glucose is administered to the young
of lead-fed mothers there was a significant
decrease in the percentage of the total radio-
activity in the acid-soluble material of the
brain present in the amino acid fraction
May 1974 eelcompared to normal animals of the same
age. Our experimental findings indicate that
the uptake of glucose from blood to brain
was not affected in chronic exposure to lead
and the decrease in the labeling of tricar-
boxylic acid cycle amino acids reflects a
reduction in the utilization of glucose in the
tissues (62, 63). This implies that lead has
an action per se on the biochemical mat-
uration of glucose metabolism in the deve-
loping brain as well as anatomical matura-
tion.
Our laboratory has reported (64), as did
Pentschew and Garro (17) and Thomas et
al. (19), the precipitous advent of paraplegia
and pigmented cerebellum during the fourth
week of development in lead exposed neonatal
rats. We noted that sucklings are able to
gain access to the maternal solid lead con-
taining diet at the end of the third and
beginning of the fourth week. The ques-
tion arose whether access to relatively
greater amounts of lead contained in the
maternal solid food, compared to maternal
milk, account for the histopathology and
paraplegia observed in these experimental
animals. Although all three authors record
the pronounced retardation in growth, no
information was offered as to the amount
of food consumed by the nursing mother
rat. Furthermore, the contribution of under-
nutrition to the experimental findings was
not ascertained by concomitant studies on
pair-fed controls.
We have found that lactating mother rats
eating 5% lead acetate raise offspring dis-
playing all the symptoms as previously de-
scribed by Pentschew and Garro (17). With
this dietary regimen the maternal milk con-
tained 25 ppm lead.
When the diet of the experimental group
is changed at day 16 to one containing 25
to 40 ppm Pb (comparable to the leaded
milk the sucklings had been consuming) and
neonates allowed access to the solid diet
there is neither paraplegia nor evident gross
histopathology. However, these animals do
exhibit hyperactivity, aggressiveness, tre-
mors and preoccupation with self-grooming.
Exposure to lead via the regimen described
leads to a significant increase in the amount
of lead in brain within 5 days of the onset
of exposure. The brain lead content of
exposed animals increases another 33% after
an additional three weeks of exposure. We
found no observable differences in the
serotonin, -y-aminobutryic acid, or norepine-
phrine content between brains of control
and lead-exposed animals. Dopamine con-
tent was similar in 5- and 13-day-old ex-
perimental and control animals, however,
there was a statistically significant decrease
in dopamine at 21 and 29 days in the leaded
animals relative to controls. Furthermore,
a comparison of dopamine to norepinephrine
ratios in experimental relative to control
animals shows and approximate 20% de-
pression of dopamine in the 4-week-old lead-
exposed animals. It is of considerable interest
to note that the observed abnormal behavior
is associated with an eightfold increase in
the concentration of lead in the brain and
a disruption in catecholamine metabolism.
It is a truism that pathology must be pre-
ceded by biochemical events. It may be
that this valuable experimental model de-
scribed by Pentschew and Garro (17) tends
to obscure some of the subtle effects of
lead on the CNS. In addition the experi-
mental design we have described may offer
a model of CNS dysfunction due to lead
exposure without debilitating histopathology.
It is possible that our findings on increased
motor activity and changes in brain dopa-
mine may correspond to early responses of
lead exposure before the usual looked for
overt signs of lead toxicity. This view is
supported bythe recent findings of Silbergeld
and Goldberg (65), who administered lead
solutions to lactating mice. It was found
that suckling mice developed behavioral dis-
orders such as hyperactivity and aggression.
d-Amphetamine supressed motor activity,
whereas phenobarbital produced marked
increase in the motor activity of the hyper-
active mice. The suggestion is that lead-
induced behavioral disorders in mice ap-
pears to have significant parallels with the
pharmacology of "minimal brain dysfunc-
tion" hyperactivity in children.
Environmental Health Perspectives "22We believe the lead-exposed prenatal and/
or neonatal rat and mouse have proven them-
selves to be a reasonable model for those
interested in the histopathological, bio-
chemical, neurological, or behavioral aspects
of childhood lead poisoning.
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